
What is 950 years old this year???



Answer: Richmond!!!!!

Or to be precise  - Richmond Castle as it was 
founded in 1071



You might have seen some of the banners around 
town promoting Richmond 950



Well…… during the Battle of 
Hastings in 1066, Alan Rufus 
(or Alan the Red of Brittany) 
fought very bravely for 
William the Conqueror. His 
reward for his loyalty was the 
land around Richmond. 

In 1071, he started to build 
himself a castle and the town of 
Richmond (or strong hill – Riche 
mont) was founded



Over the last 950 years, Richmond has changed 
a lot…..

Richmond around 1100 Richmond today



In Georgian times, it became very prosperous and 
many of the buildings we know today were built



In Victorian times, Richmond changed when the 
railway came, but there were a lot of continuities 





In the twentieth century, the car meant that people could 
live in Richmond and commute to other towns to work

Richmond grew bigger as a lot 
of houses were built on the 
roads out of the centre 



However, the constant throughout the last 
950 years, is Richmond Castle



Richmond is a beautiful place to live, work and 
come to school – the 950 year anniversary is a 
chance for us to celebrate that



During 2021, there will be lots of events and 
celebrations to get involved in

Saturday 8 May

Official Launch of 950 and 
Historical Market

July and August

Richmond 950 Relay

950 miles by 950 people!

Run or walk your mile in and 

around Richmond to help 

achieve the goal!

Monday 19 July – Sunday 8 August

Community Archaeology Project at Richmond 

Castle

There are about 70 events and 

activities to get involved in

August - Exhibition: 950 Years of 

Communication in Richmond

September

Norman Re-enactment with Conquest 

Living History at Richmond Castle

Rufus Woods

A new community 

woodland of 950 native 

trees chosen to enhance 

the landscape and

attract wildlife is being 

created on a one-

hectare site near the Old 

Racecourse.

https://www.richmond950.co.uk/

https://www.richmond950.co.uk/


Now its your turn to have some ideas………

How could we at Richmond School mark Richmond 950?

Please have a think and let your tutors know if you have any great 
ideas


